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INSTRUCTIONS:
1.. All questions are compulsory.
2. This question paper consists of two sections.

SECTION _ A
(History & Civics)

I. Choose the correct option:

1. Who is called the "Grand Old Man of India"?

A. Surendranath Baneriee B. Dadabhai Naoroji

Lz. Wto among these was NOT a moderate? :

A.Lala Lajpat Rai B. Pherozeshah Mehta C. Dadabhai Naoroji D. Gopal Krishna Gokhle

3. What was the name of the organizalron started by Annie Besant in Madras that carried the message of self-

Rule to the common people?

A. Theosophical Society B. Home Rule League C. Muslim League

4. Who heads the administration set up of the police in a district?

A. Inspector of police B. commissioner of police C. superintendent of police

5. Which of these is not the duty of the police in India?

C. Dinshaw Wadia

(%X6=3)

D. W.C.Bonnerjee

D. Swaraj Party

D. constable

(2X3=6)

A. to prevent crime

C. to award punishment to the accused

B. to solve the crime

D. to arrest the people involved in breaking the law

6. When has an FIR to be lodged?

V a. after a person is arrested by the police

B. after the court gives its verdict

C. as soon as an offence is committed

D. in the police station under whose jurisdiction the offence occurred

II. Answer the following questions in brieft (in two or three points each)

1. Write a short note on Partition on Bengal?
2. Differentiate moderates and extremists of the Congress?

3. Define public prosecutor and a defence lawer.

III. Answer the following questions in detail.(in 4 to 5 points each): (4X1=4)



Describe the procedure to file an FIR'

.Write short notes on:

a) The MorleY-Minto Reform b) The Muslim-League
OR

SECTION - B
(GeograPhY )

I. Choose the correct oPtion:

l.Whichofthesearecropswouldgrowonlessfertileandsandysoil'?

(%X4=2)

A. wheat B. tea C. rice

i Wt i"t, of these human-made inputs of agriculture?

D. millets

C. earthworms
A. relief of the land B. irrigation facilities

3: When are kharif crops sown and harvested?

. A. sown by April-May and harvested by October

Ll. sown in December and harvested in March

C. sown in January and harvested in December

D. sown between October and February and harvesting by June

4. What is also known as the "Golden fibre"?

A. cotton B. wheat C. silk D. jute

Il.Answerthefollowingquestionsbriefly(intwoorthreepoints)

1. What is meant bY transhumance?

2. Explain secondary activities with example'

3. Explain the climatic conditions for production of coffee

IV.Answerthefollowingquestionsindetail.(in4to5pointseach)

qr.What do you mean by Commercial farming? What are the different

any two of them.

,.***J'TIIE END**"r'*

D. rainfall

(2X3=6)

4Xl = 4)

types of commercial farming? Define


